Junior League of Bristol presents “Caterpillar Crawl” based on the book The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle. Follow the clues along State Street and discover the permanent bronze sculptures, created with care by local artist Val Lyle. www.jlbristol.org/caterpillar
1. Now our hunt has just begun, find caterpillar number 1. At the farmer’s market is where you’ll look. See him perched upon a book.

2. You’ll find him eating an apple this day, near the Carter Family Way. A big ol’ bank is the place to go, behind a column way down low.

3. Walk past 7th if you dare, to find the fella on a pear. Another corner on a brick...looking for it is the trick.

4. As you venture down the block, 606 is where you should walk. No need to be glum, you’ll find the guy on the plum!

5. To find caterpillar number 5, go where you’d see performances live! On a sweet strawberry near the ground, he’s very close...just look around!

6. Now cross the road into V-A, but please be safe while on your way. When you get there make a right, at the corner, the caterpillar’s in sight!

7. Back the way you need to go, can you guess what makes him slow? Behind a column on a cupcake, feeling full with a big stomach ache!

8. Number 8, now we’re almost done! Aren’t you having so much fun? If you wanted money, where would you go? On a step you’ll find a fat caterpillar moving slow.

9. Number 9 you must find soon, for our small friend is now a cocoon! Toward the corner of Piedmont and State, hiding under a planter he’ll wait.

10. Alas, our time has flown right by and now we have a butterfly! Where’s the final spot you need to look? Same place you’d go to read a book!